
Remote Button Guide
Remote Function 1-Way Remote 

Button Symbol
2-Way Remote 
Button Symbol Description Notes

Lock/Arm I Tap button for a split second to lock and/or arm the vehicle.

Unlock/Disarm I Tap button for a split second to unlock and/or disarm the vehicle.

Remote Start           II Hold button for 2.5 seconds to activate the remote start. 

Trunk Release        III Hold button for 2.5 seconds to activate the trunk release. Optional Feature

Query
N/A On One-way 

remote IV Tap button for a split second to verify the current status of the vehicle. Two-way remotes only

Panic                            IV Hold button for 3.5 seconds to activate the horn and/or siren for 30 
seconds. (Repeat step to de-activate horn and/or siren.)

2.5 seconds for two-
way remote 

Aux 1 II Tap button for a split second to activate the optional auxiliary. (I.e. 
windows, neon).

Only on Alarm and 
Alarm/Starter units

Aux 2 III Tap button for a split second to activate the optional auxiliary. (I.e. 
windows, neon).

Only on Alarm and 
Alarm/Starter units

Mute + I + II Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second to mute siren and/or horn 
upon lock/arm and unlock/disarm.

Valet Mode + I + III Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second to bypass alarm and remote 
start features.

Passive Mode + II + III Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second. Vehicle will automatically 
lock 30 seconds after last door is closed.

Timer Mode + II + IV Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second. Vehicle will automatically 
start every 3 hours or 1.5 hours and run for set run time.

Turbo Mode + III + IV Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second. Engine will run for two 
minutes after key is removed to allow turbo charger to cool down.

Optional Feature 
Programming required

2nd Car Mode Not Available III + IV Tap buttons simultaneously for a split second. Allows one remote to 
control two vehicles. (Only available with 2-way 2nd car remotes). Optional Feature

Shock                        + I + III Hold buttons for 2.5 seconds. The shock sensor will be bypassed until re-
activated.

Only on Alarm and 
Alarm/Starter units

Dealer Use Only
Option Menu 1       + I + II Hold buttons for 2.5 seconds to enter Option Menu 1. Installer Only Feature

Option Menu 2       + I + IV Hold buttons for 2.5 seconds to enter Option Menu 2. Installer Only Feature



Option Menu Scroll    + IV 1-Way remote-Hold the buttons for 2.5 seconds to scroll down Option 
Menu.  2-Way remote-Tap button IV to scroll down Option Menu. Installer Only Feature


